Abstract
Introduction
In the dissemination of private and confidential information it is usually more likely to experience attacks from third parties, so the security of sending data or confidential information should be further enhanced. As technology develops, researchers conduct research to solve security problems. Data security can be done with various methods, including cryptography and steganography. Both of these methods is the method of approach to ensure the confidentiality of information. Cryptography is the study of keeping the security of a data or message, then transformed from a readable form (plaintext) into an unreadable form (cipher text) using a certain key in order to remain secure and unintelligible by others [1] . Cryptography has two main concepts, namely encryption and decryption. Encryption is the process of encoding plaintext into cipher text by converting the message into a disguised code, so as not to be recognized directly. The description is the process of returning cipher text to plaintext. Encryption and decryption processes require a key as a parameter used for transformation. The result of cryptography is a different form of the original message/information and has random/irregular features. The result of cryptography process can make suspicions about what information is contained therein [2] . One of the famous classical cryptographic algorithms, easy to understand and implemented is Vigenere Cipher. According to Caesar Cipher, Vigenere Cipher is a science in the form of a polyalphabetic substitution by adding a key to the message to become a safer cipher [1] .
Steganography is the art and science of secret writing (hide in plain sight) and the technique has been used hundreds of years. Today, in the digital age it is easy to access to any form of data such as audio, video, images and text so easily vulnerable to many threats [1] . Steganography consists of steganography objects and secret messages. Commonly used steganography objects and the message such as images, audio and video. At present, a combination of steganography and cryptography methods is also used to ensure data confidentiality and to improve information security [1] . Steganography has two processes: encoding and decoding process. Encoding is the 64 process of embedding the message into the container. This research uses file audio as a container. Decoding is the process of message extraction from audio steganography. The decoding and encoding process requires a secret key for the process of embedding message and extraction message so, only eligible parties can insert and extract messages [3] .
Data is hidden within audio files using the bits that represent sounds which are not audible to human ears. Wave (.wav) audio file type was selected to be used as a cover file for the purpose of hiding data. Advantages of this type of file include high data redundancy which allows higher data capacity to be hidden in the file which makes it suitable to apply LSB that depends on redundancy for hiding data. The high data redundancy came from the fact that wave file format is not subjected to any type of compression. In addition, wave files can exist in a 16-bit sample audio file so it achieves the requirement that introduces for providing high data hiding capacity. [3] . The header is located in the first 44 bytes of the audio file and the next bit contains the data. The insertion of a message inserted in the data (body) is not inserted in the header [4] . In this research use of audio files and the use of LSB technique for steganography. LSB is the simplest substitution algorithm to hide messages. The advantages of using the steganography technique called "Least Significant Bit (LSB)". One of its main advantages is the huge amount of data that could be embedded within audio files using this methodology. Through their paper, they concentrate mainly on the amount of data and the ability to increase the bit depth within multimedia files. They depend in their choice on that combining LSB methodology with audio files of amplitude resolution of 16 bits per sample achieves the required large amount of data size hiding. They say "Data hiding in the least significant bits of audio samples in the time domain is one of the simplest algorithms with very high data rate of additional information" [3] . The result of the steganography process will look the same (in plain sight) with the message before the secret message is inserted. Cryptography focuses on protecting the content of information to keep it secret. In cryptographic methods, the messages that have been embedded by secret messages are very different from the messages before they are embedded.
M.Baritha Begum and Y.Venkataramani [5] propose a new text-based text compression technique for ASCII text to get good performance on varius document size the dictionary-based compression bits are hidden to the LSB audio signal bit and to calculate the signal at the noise rasio (SNR). Audio Steganography is done for various compression algorithms with dictionarybased compression. Audio Steganography based dictionary compression produces a better signal to noise ratio (SNR). Audio Steganography based dictionary compression produces a better signal to noise ratio.
According to Anu Binny and Maddulety Koilakuntla [2] , explains that in the proposed method each audio sample is converted into bits and then embedded text data in the embedding process, first the message character is converted to its equivalent binary. By using the proposed algorithm based on LSB, the system capacity increases steganography to hide text. The performance of the proposed algorithm is calculated using SNR values for various input audio.
Based on research by Ratul Chowdhury, Debnath Bhattacharyya, Samir Kumar Bandyopadhyay and Tai-hoon kim [4] , proposed a new approach in which the duel encryption methodology has been implemented. In the first level encryption pattern matching algorithms have been used to encrypt text messages in terms of their position value. In the second level, the conventional LSB method has been used to embed position values on the cover file. Such duel encryption methods will ensure data security efficiently. The performance of the proposed method is evaluated in terms of mean square error (MSE) and signal to noise ratio (SNR). Comparison is done by conventional LSB method. The results of experiments and comparisons show that the algorithm created by the authors is very efficient in terms of encryption and size of text capacity.
Based on the explanation that has been described in the background above, then taken a problem Statement are to implement embedded in an encrypted *.txt file message used a vigenere cipher algorithm in a wav audio file with LSB (Least Significant Bits) Method and The variation in the size of the audio and the size of the text messages contained in the audio file, as well as the execution time and sound quality generated by the audio file that has been embedded a secret message.
Research Method 2.1 Cryptography
Cryptography comes from Greek: "cryptos" means "secret", while "graphein" means "writing", so Cryptography means "secret writing". Cryptography is a science and art to maintain the confidentiality of the message by encoding it into a form that can't be understood its meaning [6] . Cryptography has existed and used since centuries ago known as classic cryptography, which works in alphabetic character mode. With the help of digital computing technology, cryptographic algorithms have developed in a modern way. Modern cryptography uses the same idea as classical cryptography but does not operate in alphabetic character mode as in classical cryptographic algorithms. Modern cryptography operates in bit mode, which means all data and information (key, plaintext, and ciphertext) are expressed in binary, 0 and 1.
One of the classic algorithm techniques with numerical substitution techniques that is easy to understand and implement is Vigenere Cipher. Vigenère Cipher was made by Blaise de Vigenère in the 16 th century, Vigenere is a method of encoding alphabetical text using Caesar's row of passwords based on a series of letters on a keyword. The Vigenère algorithm can be expressed mathematically, using summation and modulus operation:
Encryption algorithm as shown Equation 1 .
Decryption algorithm seen in Equation 2.
Where: Ci = the decimal value of i-ciphertext character, Pi = the decimal value of i-plaintext character, Ki = the decimal value of i-key character (assuming the decimal number of characters A = 0, B = 1 .., Z = 25).
If the decryption is negative, then the value is added to the number 26 to get plaintext [6] . The key found on the Vigenere cypher has a certain length. The length of the key may be shorter or equal to the length of the plaintext. If the key find length is less than the length of the plaintext, then the key will be repeated periodically until the key length is equal to the length of the plaintext [7] . So it will produce the ciphertext of the substitution process between plaintext and key as follow in Figure 1 . 
Steganography
The term steganography comes from two Greek words "steganos" and "graphy". "steganos" which means closed or secret and "graphy" which means writing or drawing. Steganography is a hidden or secret writing. In general, steganography is the process of hiding the communication media, which can be text, sound or image to another medium. During World War II, steganography was used to conceal text of messages in other messages [8] . The steganography technique consists of two different media. One medium serves as a medium of information (secret message) and other media serves as the bearer of such information (media container). In Steganography there are several terms, namely: 1. Hidden text or embedded message is Message or information is hidden. 2. Covertext or cover-object is message used to hide embedded messages. 3. Stegotext or stego-object is messages that already contain embedded messages. In digital steganography, either hidden text or cover text can be text, audio, images, or video. 4. Steganography Technique is the purpose of steganography techniques is to hide the existence of messages. One of steganography algorithm is LSB (Least Significant Bit). The LSB method is the simplest and easiest method of steganography to implement. This method uses digital audio as cover text [9] . In the order of bits in a byte (1 byte = 8 bits), Figure 2 , there are the least significant bits (MSB) and least significant bits (LSBs). For example, byte of 01111011, bit number 0 (first, underlined) is bit MSB, and bit number 1 (last, underlined) is bit LSB. The LSB bit only changes the byte value one higher or one lower than the previous value. So that only a few significant of the bits are changed then visually invisible to humans [2] .
The secret message (which has been converted to binary system) eg:'1010111010', then every bit of the message replaces the LSB position to be (underlined):
10100001 00101010 10101111 10101110 00100011 00110011 11001011 11001000 10101011 10100010
In this case, only four bits need to be changed. On average, only half of the bits in audio need to be modified to hide secret messages using the maximum cover size. The resulting change made on the least significant bit is too small to be recognized by the human eye, so the message is effectively hidden [8] .
Figure 2. MSB and LSB

Results and Discussion
The data used in this study there are 15 * .wav audio as a container or audio cover and 3 *.txt file as a message to be inserted into the audio cover. Table 1 is an Audio cover that is used as a research object taken from a website on the internet with links: https://freesound.org/. This research is implemented by simulation using Matlab application. In this section, we will describe the audio cover used, the * .txt file of messages embedded in the embedding and extraction process. Cryptographic simulation using Vigenere Cipher method and steganography simulation using LSB (Least Significant Bit) method.
Encryption Process
The encryption of messages *.txt files using vigenere cipher method and embedding in audio wav using Least Significant Bit (LSB). The process of embedding text secret in this research seen Figure 3 . 
Figure 3. Proposed Embedding Process
Based on Figure 3 , the process of inserting a secret text file using a combination of Vigenere Cipher and Least Significant Bit (LB) algorithms will be explained as follows in Table 3: 1. The first step of the plaintext input is a *.txt file. In this report, I use the plaintext example:
ENCRYPTION OF TEXT and use the key: TIARA ANGGRAENY. 2. Then plaintext and key for encrypting using vigenere cipher algorithm with substitution method using modulo 26. 3. After doing the calculation using the vigenere cipher formula it will produce ciphertext or random message, where this ciphertext is a message that has been encrypted using vigenere cipher method. Here is a ciphertext or random message generated from the encryption process: "XYCIYPGOUEOJGCQB". The Ciphertext next will be embedding into audio cover using Least Significant Bit (LSB) method. Before embedding the ciphertext will be converted into binary form as shown Table 4 . 4. Then the binary result is picked up one bit at the back to serve as a message to be embedded into the cover audio.
Embedding Process
The embedding process of ciphertext on cover audio using Least Significant Bit (LSB) method, in Least Significant Bit (LSB) contains a binary number arrangement is show in 
Extraction Process
The extracting process steganography audio in this research seen Figure 4 . 
. Extracting Process
Based on the Figure 4 , the process of Extracting Stego Audio is the same as the process of embedding using the Least Significant Bit (LSB) method. Before retrieving the message, audio is parsed again to separate headers and audio samples. Then the message of each bit in the audio header that has been embed key will be taken and rearranged into the *.txt. At this stage, the plaintext in the form of *.txt file inserted in the stego audio is still not visible because the plaintext is still encrypted and still integral to the stego audio, therefore it takes a decryption process to display the plaintext contained in the stego audio. The results of the Least Significant Bit (LSB) process on the steganography audio cover did not change significantly. So, the audio that has been embedded with ciphertext will has small changed when compared with the original audio cover, as seen Table 6 . Message  0000000000000000  0  0000000001111101  1  1111111111000000  0  0000000000111111  1  0000000001111101  1  1111111110000011  1  0000000000000001  1  1111111111000000  0  1111111110000011  1  0000000000111111  1  1111111111000000  0  0000000000111111  1  0000000000000001  1  0000000001111101  1  1111111111000001 1 0000000000000000 0
Decryption Process
From the encryption calculation process that has been described above produces ciphertext: "XVCIYPGOUEOJGCQB" which is embeded on the audio cover. Here is the calculation of the decryption process vigenere cipher method. Table 7 , the ciphertext has been decrypted using the Vigenere cipher method and using the same key as the encryption process generates the plaintext or the original message as follows: "ENCRYPTION OF TEXT". This test is performed to determine the quality of steganography audio compared with the original cover. In this study, test the quality of audio steganography and original cover using MSE (Mean Square Error) and PSNR (Peak Signal to Noise Ratio), and also execution time. MSE is the average mean squared value between the original audio (audio cover) and the audio of the embedding (stego audio). PSNR is the ratio between the maximum value of a signal as measured by the magnitude of the noise affecting the signal. PSNR is usually measured in decibels (dB). Those values are used to determine the audio quality of the cover before and after the message is inserted. The lower the MSE value and the higher the PSNR value means the better the audio and image quality. Here are the values of MSE and PSNR for 45 test data.
Based on test results in Table 8 , Audio 15 is the best audio compared to other audio. So, the author gives a different color mark. Good audio quality has a minimum value of 30 dB PSNR [10] . Audio 15 has a smaller MSE value and a larger PSNR value than any other audio.
Based on test results Figure 5 and Figure 6 in Table 9 and 
MSE TEST AUDIO
Conclusion
Based on the research result, it can be concluded that the purpose of this research is to improve the audio quality of wav on crypto-stegano digital audio security system with the implementation of vigenere and LSB combination method has been reached, this can be proved by the following conclusion: 1. Application of insertion of encrypted messages with vigenere cipher algorithm in wav audio file with LSB (Least Significant Beat) method has been successfully applied 2. In the embedding process using combinations of vigenere and LSB methods, Audio 15 is the best audio compared to other audio. Good audio quality has a minimum value of 30 dB PSNR [1] . 
